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Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications for
the following positions are available from
the appropriate Human Resources office.
Vacancy information can also be accessed
from the Cal Poly home page on the World
Wide Web (address: www. calpoly.edu; click
on "General Information").

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line
at ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
Closing date: April15
#87100: Clerical Assistant II, Career
Services (Unit 7)*, $1,861-$2,195/mo.,
temporary to 6/30/99 with likely annual
renewal.

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty positions
are asked to contact the appropriate
department office at the phone number
listed for more information and an applica
tion. Please submit all application materials
to the department head/chair unless
otherwise specified. Rank and salary are
commensurate with qualifications and
experience, and timebase where applicable,
unless otherwise stated.
Closing Date: April15
#83093: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
English Dept. (8051756-2596). Possible part
time vacancies during fall winter and/or
spring quarters 1998/99 to teach composi
tion, introductory technical writing, critical
thinking (Master's in English and successful
college teaching required); lower division
literature courses (Ph.D. normally required);
or advanced technical writing (Ph.D. or ABD
with extensive experience in technical
writing as well as experience in industry
required; desktop publishing familiarity and
strong computer background also required).
Apply to David Kann, assistant chair and
director of writing programs, English
Department.
Closing date: April17
#83062: Lecturer Pool, Mathematics
Dept. (8051756-2206). Possible temporary part
time assignments during the 1998-99 academic
year teaching lower-division mathematics
courses. Requirements: master's degree in
mathematics or related field, and successful
college teaching preferred. Apply to Thomas E.
Hale, chair, Mathematics Department.
#83094: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
University Center for Teacher Education
(8051756-1251). Possible part-time positions
during summer, fall, winter and/or spring
quarters 1998-99 to teach education courses or
supervise. M.S. in Education or related field
preferred. Call the UCTE recruitment line (805/
756-1251) to request an application.

Closing Date: April 20
#83065: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Statistics Dept. (8051756-2709). Possible
part-time positions during fall, winter and/or
spring Quarters 1998/99 to teach lower
division statistics courses. M.S. or Ph.D. in
statistics or related field required. Preference
given to candidates with demonstrated
excellence in teaching and/or industrial
experience involving applied statistics. Apply
to Robert Smidt, chair.
#83092: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Animal Science Dept. (8051756-2419).
Possible part-time vacancies during fall, winter
and/or spring Quarters 1998/99 to teach in the
specialties of beef, sheep, swine, equine
management, feeds and animal nutrition,
poultry, and veterinary science. M.S. in animal
science or related discipline preferred, or B.S.
with considerable experience (required).
Closing Date: April 28, 1998
#83097: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Journalism Dept. (8051756-2508). Possible
part-time vacancies during fall, winter and/or
spring quarters 1998/99 to teach advanced news
editing and reporting, radio and TV broadcast
ing, photojournalism, public relations, and
advertising. B.A. in journalism or related field
required. Master's preferred. Extensive
professional media experience essential.
Previous college teaching required.
Closing Date: April 30
#83073: Lecturer(s) (full-time), City and
Regional Planning Dept. One or more full
time lecturers for 1998-99 academic year with
possibility of renewal. Assignments will be in
community planning and/or planning analysis.
Master's degree and five years related
experience is required; Ph.D. or ABD preferred.
Apply to Search Committee, City and Regional
Planning (e-mail: crp@oboe.calpoly.edu).
#83079: Lecturer (fnll-time), Landscape
Architecture Dept. (8051756-1319). Full-time
leave replacement for winter and spring
quarters 1999 beginning 1/4/99 (salary range
$13,884-$14,528/ quarter). Must have a
master's degree with at least one degree in
landscape architecture, and significant teaching/
practice experience. Identify and submit
evidence in at least two of the following subject
need areas in which they are especially
qualified to teach: a) fundamentals of design;
b) professional practice; c) materials of
construction; d) design theory; e) landscape
architecture project design; f) computer
applications; g) site construction; h) site
analysis. Apply to Search Committee,
Landscape Architecture.
#83083: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Landscape Architecture Dept. (8051756-1319).
Possible temporary part-time assignments during
the 1998-99 academic year. Must have a master's
or bachelor's degree in landscape architecture or
related field, and significant teaching and/or
practice experience. Apply to Search Committee,
Landscape Architecture.

Closing Date: May 5, 1998
#83095: Tenure-Track Position, Global
Strategy and Law Area, College of
Business (8051756-5068). Law and public
policy tenure-track position beginning fall 1998
or winter 1999 to teach international business
law; business, government, and society; and
business law. J.D. and strong academic record
from AALS-accredited law school; state bar
membership; and research/publication record
are all required. Advanced degree or substantial
graduate coursework in business, political
science, international relations/area studies or
international law also required. Teaching and
legal experience desirable. Apply to Dan
Bertozzi, College of Business (reference
Recruitment Code #83095).
#83096: Lecturer (full-time), Global
Strategy and Law Area, College of
Business (805/756-5068). Law and public
policy lectureship position beginning fall 1998
or winter 1999 to teach international business
law; business, government, and society; and
business law. J.D. and strong academic record
from AALS-accredited law school and a state
bar membership required. Advanced degree in
business, political science, international
relations/area studies or international law also
required. Teaching and legal experience
desirable. Apply to Dan Bertozzi, College of
Business (reference Recruitment Code #83096).
Closing date: May 15
#83078: Assistant/Associate Professor,
Environmental Bioengineering Program,
Civil and Environmental Engineering Dept.
(8051756-2947). Tenure-track position starting
Sept. 1998 or Jan. 1999 in new interdisciplinary
program in environmental bioengineering.
Ph.D. required in environmental, biochemical,
or chemical engineering. Ability to teach core
environmental classes in the CEE curricula,
capability of establishing a strong research
program, and ability to assist in developing an
interdisciplinary bioengineering curriculum
required. Preference given to individuals in the
following areas: microbially mediated pollution
prevention, biofilm engineering, ecological
systems engineering, biochemical engineering,
and protein purification. Apply to chair of
Bioengineering Search Committee, CEE Dept.

FOUIIDATIOII (Foundation Adm. Building,
job line at ext. 6-7107). All foundation appli
cations must be received (not just post
marked) by 5 pm of the closing date. (No
faxes.)
Closing date: Position is open until filled;
review of applications will begin on April10.
Supervising Accountant, Foundation
Accounting Office, $3,327-$4,325/mo.
Closing Date: Apri110
**Readvertisement**
Transportation Specialist, Applied
Research and Development Facilities and
Activities, $2,306-$2,998/mo.
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Status report shows
Cal Poly Plan is working

DATELINE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
Celebration: "End of Utilidor," UU Plaza,
11 am.
Music: Fresno State Wind Ensemble,
Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
THURSDAY, APRIL 2
Auditions: For Theatre and Dance
Department's spring production, "A
Streetcar Named Desire," Davidson
Music Center 212, 7 pm. Also on
Friday, April 3, 7 pm.
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
Men's Tennis: 7th Annual Mustang
Invitational: Reno, U. of Pacific, St.
Mary's, Loyola Marymount, U. of San
Francisco, UC Davis, Tennis Courts,
8:30am; Cal Poly at 1:30pm.
Musical: "Magic School Bus," Cohan
Center, 7 pm. ($)
Auditions: For Theatre and Dance
Department's spring production, "A
Streetcar Named Desire," Davidson
Music Center 212, 7 pm.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Softball: UCSB, Softball Field, double
header at noon and 2 pm.
Music: Cal Poly Choirs' Home Concert,
Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
Softball: Loyola Marymount, Softball
Field, double-header at noon and 2 pm.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
Learn-at-Lunch: Steven Tish (Prudential
Insurance and Financial Services),
"Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997," Staff
Dining Room, noon.
Baseball: Santa Clara, SLO Stadium,
3 pm. ($)
Pre-Concert Lecture: Craig Russell
(Music) will talk before Paco de Lucia
performs, 7 pm, Cohan Center, Philips
Hall.
Music: Paco de Lucia Sextet, Cohan
Center, 8 pm. ($)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Musical: "Porgy and Bess," Cohan Center,
8 pm. ($)
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Guitarist Jonathan Leathwood will
hold a free guitar master class on
Thursday, April16 ( see story on
page 7).

Trustees approve EIR
for parking structure
CSU trustees have approved the
final environmental impact report for
the 936-space parking structure
planned next to the Performing Arts
Center and Mott Gym.
In signing off on the study March
18, the board allowed Cal Poly to
proceed with construction. The
university plans to put the project,
estimated at $6.8 million, out for
bids soon so construction can begin
in early July.
The structure could be ready for
use by July 1999, providing parking for
visitors attending campus events
as well as for the faculty, staff and
students.
The four-level structure is to be
built on the site of the six tennis courts
closest to the Performing Arts Center.
Vehicles will enter and exit via Grand
Avenue. 0

Because the Cal Poly Plan has given the
university 16 new professors, it's easier for
students to get some of those hard-to-get
classes, and the university is offering
classes that weren't possible before.
The student-funded teachers are helping
clear bottlenecks in the curriculum, and,
from technical electives in artificial intelli
gence to multimedia software and a jazz
revival, they're adding new dimensions to
the school's course offerings.
When the university first put the much
discussed Cal Poly Plan into practice, it
made a commitment to increasing students'
access to the classes they need. Adding
teachers was the most effective way to do
that, and this year more than 40 percent of
plan revenue is going to that end.
Next year $1.065 million- more than
45 percent of the $2.35 million brought in
by the $135 "campus academic fee" that
each student pays annually under the plan
- will go toward faculty positions.
As Cal Poly completes its second quar
ter with the new teaching positions and
prepares to decide how to spend next
(Continued on page 2)

'End of Utilidor'
celebration today
Weather permitting, an April Fool's
Day end-of-utilidor celebration is
planned from 11 am to 1 pm today in the
UUPlaza.
The campus community is invited to
play "utilidor games" and take part in a
one-mile fun run/walk on the utilidor 's
vault lids. The first 75 people to sign up
for the run/walk will win a free T -shirt.
Sign-ups begin at 11:45 am, and the run
ning/walking starts at 12:15.
Everyone has a chance to win buttons,
posters and T-shirts. The event will be
cancelled if it rains .
For more information, call Deby Ryan
at ext. 6-6806. 0
·
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... Cal Poly Plan
(Continued from page 1)

year's money, Institutional Planning and
Analysis has compiled a status report item
izing what effect the plan is having this
year.
In listing the 16 new faculty positions
-filled, incidentally, by 11 women and
five men- the mid-year report details
what the new professors are giving stu
dents for their money. They're not only
making more classes available; they're
also btinging fresh perspectives and inno
vations in teaching.
New natural resources management
professor Samantha Gill, for example,
brings the latest information on biometrics
and has made it possible for the depart
ment to add sections of such courses as
one on "GIS" - geographic information
systems.
Accounting professor Kathryn
Lancaster brings experience as a manage
rial accountant into classes emphasizing
team-building, "cross-functional thinking"
and decision-making.
The addition of Susan Elrod to the
biological sciences faculty has made it
possible for the department to offer a class
in industrial microbiology, a course essen
tial for training in several areas of biotech
nology.
The arrival oftalentedjazz musician
and teacher Paul Rinzler is re-establishing
a Cal Poly jazz tradition.
The report also details progress in an
other major Cal Poly Plan area: special
projects. About $572,000 or 23 percent of
the plan budget is being spent this year on
15 projects involving instructional
technology, curriculum changes, special
advising programs, and other innovations.
Eleven of the 15 are continuing programs
begun last year in the Cal Poly Plan's first
year.
One of the new projects is a $75,000
upgrade for the computer lab that's proved
strikingly successful in teaching math to
students who used to struggle with it. The
lab's 65 workstations have been converted
from a Macintosh to a Windows system to
take advantage of developments unavail
able through the old format. This quarter
the lab's proven techniques will be used to
teach remedial English as well.
The third piece of the plan funding pie
-exactly one third- goes toward finan
cial aid for students who need it to balance
the higher fee. That portion is $816,000
this year.

The Cal Poly Plan was adopted by the
university in 1996 to supplement state
funding, which no longer covers the addi
tional costs inherent in Cal Poly's heavily
technical curriculum. Students began pay
ing the new campus academic fee in the
fall of 1996. They voted last spring not to
increase the special fee, while at the same
time endorsing the plan's goals.
The complete mid-year status report is
available on the World Wide Web through
the Cal Poly Plan link on the university's
home page at calpoly.edu. For a copy of
the report or other information, call Bonnie
Krupp in the Institutional Planning and
Analysis office at ext. 6-5406. 0

Prize-winning poet
to read April9
Shirley Geok-lin Lim, prize-winning
poet, fiction writer, critic and scholar,
will read and talk on "Women Making
Homelands" from 3:30 to 4:30pm
Thursday, April 9, in the Erhart Agricul
ture Building, Room 231.
Lim will be available for a book signing
from 1:30 to 3 pm at the university's El
Corral Bookstore.
Lim, professor of English and women's
studies at UCSB, will read from her new
manuscript of poems, "What the Fortune
Teller Didn't Say," and from her memoir,
"Among the White Moon Faces," which
was recently released by Feminist Press.
Her reading and discussion will cover:
• The significance of the subject of
"homelands" for U.S. women of color, and
particularly for Asian American women.
• The notion of family, ancestors and ex
tended community.
• Perspectives on the lives and history of
Chinese women and the relationships in
Asian and Asian American communities
between mothers and daughters and
women and men.
• An Asian American immigrant experi
ence.
Lim received the American Book
Award (1990) for co-editing "The Forbid
den Stitch: An Asian American Women's
Anthology."
The Women's Studies Program and the
Cal Poly chapter of Chi Delta Theta are
sponsoring the program. For more infor
mation, call the Women's Studies Program
office at ext. 6-1525. 0

19 favorite employees
honored by Poly Reps

Business student is
outstanding employee

Students, faculty
inducted into Golden ley

Jonathan Leathwood to
give guitar master class

Nineteen faculty and staff members
were recently honored by the Poly Reps at
the student organization's 11th annual
"Apple Polysher."
Each Poly Rep invited his or her
favorite employee to the afternoon event,
designed to honor faculty, staff and admin
istrators.
This year's honorees are Clifford Bar
ber, Industrial Technology; Ben Beesley,
Alumni Relations; Cindee Bennett-Th
ompson, Admissions; James Daly, Statis
tics; Joanne Freeman, Industrial and
Manufacturing Engineering; Danny Gier,
Civil and Environmental Engineering;
David Grady, Biological Sciences; David
Henry, Speech Communication; Carolyn
Jones, Career Services; David Keeling,
Chemistry and Biochemistry;
Ramasubramian Krishnan, Marketing;
Diane LeGree, Housing and Residential
Life; Elena Levine, Biological Sciences;
Cynthia Moyer, Natural Resources Man
agement; Paul Murphy, Mathematics; Liz
Schlemer, Industrial and Manufacturing
Engineering; Fred Stultz, Psychology and
Human Development; Bob Thompson,
Agribusiness; and Michael Wollman, Elec
trical Engineering. 0

A business administration senior cited
for his teamwork, organizational skills and
follow-through has been named Cal Poly's
1997-98 Outstanding Student Employee of
the Year.
Guillermo Leiva was unanimously
selected from a field of 20 nominees.
For 2 1/2 years, Leiva has worked in the
Administration Department for the city of
Pismo Beach, where he learned the basics
of the Finance and Public Services depart
ments' operations. He installed computer
hardware and software, served as an in
structor, and worked on special projects for
the city manager.
In nominating him, city secretary Jeri
Young said she was impressed with his
ability to comprehend, take charge, and get
the job done.
This past year, Leiva gathered infOJma
tion and produced charts and graphics for
the city's finished budget document, which
has become a permanent public document.
Young was also struck by his commit
ment, integrity, timing, sense of humor, and
"genuine desire to make the world a better
place for himself as well as others."
Leiva's nomination has been forwarded
to the regional competition, sponsored by
the Western Association of Student Em
ployment Administrators. He and other
Cal Poly student employees will be recog
nized Thursday, April9, at a reception in
their honor. (See related article below.) 0

Approximately 230 of Cal Poly's best
students were inducted into the Golden
Key National Honor Society in a recent
campus ceremony.
Membership is extended to the top 15
percent of juniors and seniors in all fields
of study. Cal Poly's chapter includes more
than 600 current students.
In addition, agribusiness junior Ryan
Dooley and psychology senior Jennifer
Erin McGrath were recognized as the out
standing junior and senior initiates and
were awarded scholarships.
Professors Royden Nakamura in bio
logical sciences, Ronald Brown, physics,
and Lynn Hamilton, agribusiness, were se
lected for honorary membership in the soci
ety.
Cal Poly is planning to host the Golden
Key's Western region annual meeting April
3-5. Representatives from 25 universities in
California, Nevada and Hawaii are ex
pected to attend.
Soil science professor Brent Hallock is
the chapter advisor. 0

Noted guitarist Jonathan Leathwood
will hold a free guitar master class from
l: 10 pm to 3 pm Thursday, April16, in
Room 218 in the Davidson Music Center.
Leathwood, born in 1970 in England,
made his London debut in 1988 at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall. That same year he
was a prize winner in the BBC Television's
"Young Musician of the Year" competition,
becoming only the second guitarist ever to
receive such an honor.
He graduated from King's College in
London in 1991 and has taught composi
tion there since 1995.
Leathwood's performances have ranged
from the classics to works by Andalusian
composer Maurice Ohana.
Leathwood's master class is intended
for Cal Poly music students but others are
welcome to observe. The class is spon
sored by the Music Department and Col
lege of Liberal Arts. For more information,
call the Music Department at ext. 6-2406. 0

ASI director finalists
to give presentations
The campus community is invited to at
tend presentations by the finalists for the
position of ASI executive director sched
uled during April and May.
• Soncia R. Lilly, interim ASI executive
director, Tuesday, April7.
• Richard Ryther, interim assistant vice
president of student services and executive
director, MCC Association Inc., Monroe
Community College, New York, Thursday,
April9.
• Paul Simon, former executive director
of Queens College Student Services Corp.,
New York, Thursday, April 30.
• Denise Hopkins, administrative director
ASI, CSU Stanislaus, Monday, May 4.
All presentations will be from 1:30 to
2:30pm in the Staff Dining Room. 0
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Cal Poly to recognize
student employees
A reception to recognize Cal Poly's
outstanding student employees is
planned from 11 am to noon Thursday,
April 9, in the UU Galerie.
The event is being held in conjunc
tion with National Student Employee
Week, April 5-11.
President Baker will present awards
to the top three employees.
Faculty and staff are invited to at
tend and meet the winners and other
student employees who were recom
mended for the award. 0

Committee formed to

regulate animal treatment
Proposals involving the use of ani
mals should be submitted to the Institu
tional Animal Care and Use
Committee, which reviews such
projects to ensure the animals are
treated humanely and that procedures
comply with the increasingly demand
ing regulations, policies and standards
imposed by funding and regulatory
agencies.
All ongoing or proposed projects or
activities in which animals are used in
teaching or research must be reviewed
by the committee. Send proposals to
the Research and Graduate Program s
office.
Guidelines and protocol forms can
be obtained from Research and Gradu
ate Programs, ext. 6-1508.
Committee members were appointed
by Presi dent Baker. 0

Cat program to hold raffle
Raffle tickets in support of the Cal
Poly Cat Program will be sold during
April.
For $1, employees and students can
buy a chance at winning a basket filled
with popcorn, candy, cookies and
movie tickets, brunch for two at the
Crystal Rose Inn, and sculptures
donated by local artist Kristin Soto.
Proceeds will go toward medical ex
penses and supplies. The drawing will
be at noon Friday, May 1.
Tickets can be bought from
Elizabeth Ball, ext. 6-2548; Geri
Bolivar, ext. 6-2321; Jane Brechler,
ext. 6-2553; Joan Dezember, ext. 62326; Sharon Dobson, ext. 6-1157;
Edie Griffin-Shaw, ext. 6-5220; Sheri
Jacobsen, ext. 6-6215; Rebecca Nadel,
ext. 6-6271; and Ellen Notermann, ext.
6-1325. 0
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••• Concert
(Continued from page 5)

PolyPhonics, the University Singers,
and the Vocal Jazz Ensemble, all con
ducted by music professor Thomas
Davies, will perform the evening's pro
gram, which includes the premiere of local
composer Garry Eister's "Missa Brevis."
Poly Phonics, with music professors
William T. Spiller and Susan Azaret
Davies accompanying on piano, will sing
portions of "Liebeslieder Walzer" by
Johannes Brahms.
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble will give the
premiere of "Moon and Sand," arranged
by Graeme Longager, conductor of the
Cuesta College Chamber Singers and Jazz
Ensemble Voce. The original music was
written by Alec Wilder and Morty Palitz
with lyrics by William Engvick.
Tickets cost $5 to $10 and can be
bought at the Performing Arts Ticket
Office from 10 am to 6 pm weekdays and
from 10 am to 4 pm Saturdays. To order
by phone, call6-ARTS (ext. 6-2787).
The concert in Harman Hall is spon
sored by the Music Department, College
of Liberal Arts, and Instructionally Re
lated Activities program. For more infor
mation, call the Music Department at ext.
6-2406. D
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Learn at Lunch series
to continue in spring
The new tax relief act and improving
communication between couples are just
two of the subjects to be explored during
the Spring Quarter Learn-at-Lunch series,
sponsored by the Employee Assistance
Program.
The programs, open to employees and
their families, are scheduled from noon to
1 pm Tuesdays in the Staff Dining Room.
• Steven Tish of Prudential Insurance
and Financial Services will present the first
session, "Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 ," on
Apri17. This program will be repeated at
1 pm.
• Michael Williams, a marriage, family
and child counselor in private practice, will
talk on "Couples and Communication" on
April21.
• Doug Bing, marriage, family and child
counselor and program coordinator of Hos
pice, will speak on "Dealing with Grief and
Loss" on May 5.
• Cleone Van Westen of the San Luis
Obispo Genealogical Society will present
the final session, "How to Begin a Great
Genealogical Treasure Hunt," on May 19.
For more information, call the
Employee Assistance Program office
at ext. 6-0327. D

Educating engineers
topic of awards night talk

College of Engineering
to dedicate lab

FrankL. Huband, executive director of
the American Society for Engineering Educa
tion (ASEE) in Washington, D.C., will give
the keynote address at the Cal Poly College
of Engineering's annual Awards Banquet on
Ftiday, April17.
Huband will speak on educating engineers
for the 21 st century.
"Our Tradition of Excellence" is this
year's theme. All Cal Poly students are in
vited to attend.
The event will honor outstanding faculty
and staff. Outstanding seniors will be recog
nized for academic achievement as well as
volunteer service to the College of Engineer
ing, the university, and the community.
Several alumni will be recognized for
their supp01t of the college.
Tickets to the banquet are $10. To order,
call Leslie McKinley at ext. 6-6400. D

James J. Spilker Jr., chairman of the
board of Stanford Telecom of Sunnyvale,
will help dedicate the new Stanford
Telecom Electronics Manufacturing Au
tomation Laboratory at the College of
Engineering Friday, April 3.
Spilker will join Robert Trimble,
president and chief executive officer of
Trimble Navigation Ltd . of Sunnyvale,
and Yuji Fukuda, assistant general man
ager of Panasonic Factory Automation in
Franklin Park, Ill., in christening the new
facility.
College of Engineering students trans
formed an antiquated machining and
drafting area with $63,500 in funds and
equipment contributed by Stanford
Telecom. The Industrial and Manufactur
ing Engineering Department recei ved
manufacturing equipment valued at

$700,000 from Trimble Navigation Ltd .
and start-up, maintenance and training
for that equipment from Panasonic Fac
tory Automation . D

Academic Senate members elected for 1998-99
Elections to the Academic Senate have been completed. The following individuals
make up the Academic Senate membership for 1998-1999:
[Names shown in bold indicate newly elected members]

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE (7 representatives)
Crop Science
Brown, Wyatt
Hannings, David

Opennme reference

Harris, John

manual on sale at El Corral

O'Keefe, Tim

The 100-plus-page OpenTime Refer
ence Manual is printed and on sale at El
Corral Bookstore. The manual is bound
in 3-hole-punched 8 1/2" by 11 " paper
and sells for $6.50. It is the reference
manual developed by the OpenTime ven
dor, CS&T, for OpenTime version 3.4. D

Environmental Horticulture Science
NRM
Agricultural Education
NRM
Animal Science

Lord, Sarah
Stokes, Cliff

1 Vacancy
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
representatives)
Borland, Jim
Construction Management
Botwin, Mike
Architectural Engineering

(6

Clay, Gary
Dubbink, David

Landscape Architecture
City & Regional Planning

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATIVE
SERVICES (4 representatives)
Breitenbach, Stacey
CENG Advising Center
Dimmitt, Laura
Financial Aid Office
Domingues, Tony
Admissions Offices
Harris, Pat
Student Life & Activities

UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR
TEACHER EDUCATION
(1 representative)
Scheftic, Carol
STATEWIDE ACADEMIC SENATE
(3 representatives)
Gooden, Reg I CLA
Hale, Tom I CSM

Kersten, Tim I CBUS

2 Vacancies
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS (5 representatives)

Library offers Lexis/llexis,
Web workshops
The Kennedy Library is again offer
ing a range of classes designed to ad
dress the information needs of faculty,
staff and students. For a full schedule of
times and dates visit the library ' s Web
site at www.lib.calpoly.edu (click on
Internet Workshops) or contact the
Reference Department at ext. 6-2649.
• Lexis/Nexis -Introduction to Search
ing: Learn to search full-text news, busi
ness, law and medicine databases that are
updated daily. The class covers the struc
ture, basic search commands, and effec
tive methods for searching.
• World Wide Web - Introduction to
Netscape: Learn the toolbar buttons, di
rectory buttons, and menus on the
Netscape Web browser software. Cus
tomize Netscape for your own needs .
Learn how to mail a document, basic
bookmark management, basic search
techniques, and how to evaluate and cite
Web resources . Investigate interesting
Web sites .
• Advanced Web Searching: Experience
with a Web browser is required. Explore
advanced features of search and "meta
search" engines, and subject directories.
Practice evaluating and citing Webre
sources. Apply what you learn to your
research topic. D
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Armstrong, MaryBeth

Accounting

Bertozzi, Dan
Labhard, Lezlie

Global Strategy & Law
Industrial Technology

Li, Eldon
Swartz, Terri

Management
Marketing

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (7 representatives)
Agbo, Sam (1998-99 AY)
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Beug, James
Cummings, Russ

Aeronautical Engineering

Harris, James

Electrical Engineering

Johnson, Mark

Mechanical Engineering

LoCascio, James
Morrobel-Sosa, Anny (1999-2000 AY)

Mechanical Engineering
Materials Engineering

Yang, Tao

Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

(9

representatives)

Bergman, Sky

Art & Design

Coleman, Jim
Evnine, Simon

Social Sciences
Philosophy

Fetzer, Phil
McLamore, Alyson

Political Science
Music

Rubba, Johanna
Scriven, Tal

English
Philosophy

Valencia-Laver, Debra

Psychology & Human Development

Yang, Phil

Ethnic Studies

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS (8 representatives)
Brown, Ron

Physics

Hood, Myron

Math

Jacobson, Ralph

Chemistry & Biochemistry
Chemistry & Biochemistry
Statistics
Biological Sciences

Marlier, John
Rogers, John
Walters, Dirk

Hayes, 77
Harold "Hal" Hayes, the first dean of
the College of Engineering, died March 18
in Atascadero.
After graduating from Santa Clara Uni
versity in 1945, Hayes went to work for
General Electric and taught at his alma
mater. He served in the U .S. Navy in the
submarine service from 1942 to 1945.
Hayes served as engineering dean from
1952 to 1967, when he became manager of
the professional education operation for
General Electric in New York.
He retired in 1978 and moved with his
wife to Atascadero. D

Here's how to reach us
The Cal Poly Report is published
by the Communications Office
every Wednesday during the aca
demic year.
Items submitted by I 0 am
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Wednesday's edition.
For information, call ext. 6-1511,
or e-mail articles, suggestions, and
questions to polynews@polymail.
Items can also be faxed to ext. 6
6533.
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'"ultiple Intelligences'
title of videoconference
Joyce Bishop, psychology professor from
Golden West College in Huntington Beach,
will hold a videoconference on "Multiple
Intelligences" from 9 am to noon, Ftiday,
April3, in the Education Building, Room 26.
Bishop will describe the theory of multiple
intelligences and provide assessments that can
be used in the classroom. She will show the
connection "between teaching and styles and
the instructor's multiple intelligences" and
will conclude the telecast by giving specific
strategies on how to accommodate different
learners in the classroom.
Bishop has taught for more than 20 years.
For the past four years she has been voted "fa
vorite teacher" by the student body and Honor
Society at Golden West College, where she
has taught since 1986.
She has developed workshops and trained
faculty in "cooperative learning," "active
learning," multiple intelligences, workplace
relevancy, learning styles, and team building.
She is the co-author of "Keys to Effective
Learning.''

Those who plan to attend are asked to
reserve a seat. To do so, call Janice Engle,
Faculty Instructional Development office, ext.
6-5935. D

Swing dance tops
Rec Sports offerings
New classes in swing dancing- one
for beginners, one advanced - headline
Recreational Sports' fitness and instruc
tional classes for spring quarter. Other of
ferings are yoga, sport yoga, ultimate yoga,
massage, self-defense/escrima, tang soo
do, shorin-ryu karate, water workout, and
adult swimming.
For more information, call Rec Sports at
ext. 6-1366. D

Your recipes needed
for Cal Poly cookbook
Your favorite recipes are needed for the
"Cal Poly Employees' Favmite Recipes
Cookbook, Vol IT." The book wiU include
more than 200 recipes submitted by faculty,
staff and students. Proceeds from sales of the
cookbook will help support the Annual Holi
day and Service Awards luncheons.
For more information, contact Jeannine
Jacobson, Payroll Services, at ext. 6-5862,
or e-mai I her. D

Get facts about CEll
The campus is urged to get in
formed about the California Educa
tion Technology Initiative (CETI), a
planned partnership between the
CSU and four technology firms to
create, improve, and continually
update communication technology
throughout the system. Faculty, staff,
and student opinions are solicited and
should be forwarded to Jerry Hanley,
vice provost, Information Technol
ogy Services (ext. 6-2966 or e-mail
jhanley). Complete information is on
the CETI home page: http://
ceti.calstate.edu.

'Cooperative learning'
topk of seminar
Spencer Kagan, internationally known
researcher, trainer and author, will present
a workshop on "New Cooperative Learn
ing for Every Classroom" on Monday,
April 20, in the Education Building, Room
126 and 127. The two-hour workshop will
be held from 9 to 11 am and again from I
to 3 pm.
That same day, Kagen wiU analyze two
different theories of what makes people
smart and how they learn in a 7 pm lecture
in the Performing Arts Center's Philips
Hall.
In both daytime workshops Kagan will
talk about four basic principles of "coop
erative learning," which has resulted in in
creased academic achievement, increased
liking for class and subject matter, better
teacher evaluations, and improved social
skills and relations among students.
Cooperative learning- which differs
from group work- refers to a broad range of
teaching methods in which students work to
gether on a common task or problem. More
than 1,000 studies have indicated the method
has a positive effect on Jeaming.
Kagan, whose methods are used by teach
ers worldwide, will talk about cooperative
learning strategies and how to apply them to
any lesson or lecture.
Space for the workshop is limited and res
etvations are needed. Call Janice Engle, ext.
6-5935, to reserve a space at either section.
Refreshments will be served.

Evening talk

'ADA Quiz' results on Web

"Multiple Intelligences or Multiplic
ity?" is the title of Kagan's evening talk, in
which he will discuss the multiple intelli
gences theory and multiplicity theory 
two theories that Kagan says are benefiting
educational theory and practice. But, he
adds, multiple intelligences theory, which
postulates eight ways to be smart, doesn't
mesh with brain research.
He says multiplicity theory, which does
jibe with what science is learning about the
brain, is having an even more positive ef
fect on education.
Kagan earned a Ph.D. in clinical psy
chology and taught for 17 years. In 1990
he established Kagan Cooperative Learn
ing, the world's largest distributor of coop
erative learning workshops, training
institutes, books and teaching resources.
The presentation is part of the Psychol
ogy and Human Development Department
Speaker Series. For more information, call
Engle in the Faculty Instructional Devel
opment Office at ext. 6-5935. D

Here are more questions and correct answers to the " ADA (Americans with Disability Act) Quiz" that was distributed to
faculty and staff fall quarter by the Disability Resource Center. The information is also posted at www.sas.calpoly.edu/drc.
Other questions and answers will appear in upcoming issues of the Cal Poly Report. Comments and questions are welcome at
ext. 6-1395.

Question 9:

Question 10:

Question 11:

An instructor who decides that a student
with a documented learning disability
does not need extended time on a test
may choose not to give this accommoda
tion .

The form of an exam must be altered if
the testing procedure puts a student
with a disability at a disadvantage
based on the student's documented dis
ability.

A student with a speech disorder must be
given an alternate assignment to present
ing an oral report.
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Some direct-dial access
to 900, 976 to be limited
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Beginning April 6, direct-dial access to
900 and 976 numbers will only be allowed to
(900) 505-xxxx, (900) 844-xxxx, and Cal
Poly "registered" 900 and 976 numbers.
This change is required because 900 and
976 service providers do not provide accurate
billing information. This policy will not affect
callers who use calling or credit cards.
To avoid disruptions to any 900/976
number(s) you call, you can register those
numbers by forwarding the following infor
mation to Benny Kurashinm, ITS-Technical
Services, before Aptil 2: name, department
name, extension that will normally be used to
place the 900/976 call, the entire 900 or 976
number(s), the name of the 900/976 service
provider.
Send the information via e-mail to
bkurashi @calpoly.edu, or fax to ext. 6-7679.
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The projection that this summer's
enrollment will be 4,000 or more was
etToneously attributed in the March 18
Cal Poly Report to the Admissions
office. The projection comes from the In
stitutional Planning and Analysis office.
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Answer: No.

Answer: Yes.

Answer: Yes.

Extended time is a reasonable accommo
dation for a student with a disability
whose documentation specifically calls
for that accommodation. The institution
is required to ensure that the student is
provided additional time to complete
tests and/or course work in order to pro
vide an equal opportunity for that stu
dent. In Dinsmore v. University of
California at Berkeley, the Office of
Civil Rights (OCR) ruled that the institu
tion must insure that no single faculty
member could deny extended time to a
student with a documented need for this
accommodation (Jarrow, 1992). D

Section 504 and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) call for modifi
cation of evaluation methods so that
the assessment does not discriminate
against a student with a sensory,
manual or speaking impairment based
on that student's disability. There may
be an exception when the purpose of
the test is to measure such skills
(Jarrow, 1991) . 0

Under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act ( 1973), the institution must operate
its programs in such a way that students
with disabilities are not excluded on the
basis of their disability. The institution
must make modifications to academic
requirements to ensure that they do
not have the effect of discriminating
against a student solely on the basi s of
disability. 0

SIS+ training session offered spring quarter

Clarification

r:=::

A Student Information System Plus (SIS+) training class for new users will be of
fered from 1:30 to 3 pm Thursday, April 9, in Chase Hall, Room 104.
Employees need to complete a training sess ion before they can receive a SIS+ ac
count and access the student database.
Participants shou ld bring an Account Request- avai lable on OpenMail under
Bulletin Area- to the session.
To reserve a space, call Betty Sawyer at ext. 6- I 344 or e-mai l her. D

Cal Poly Choirs concert
to feature local works
The Cal Poly Choirs will perform works
by two local composers plus music of
Johannes Brahms during their Home Con
cett at 8 pm Saturday, April 4, in the Per
fanning Atts Center's Cohan Center.
(Continued on page 6)
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'"ultiple Intelligences'
title of videoconference
Joyce Bishop, psychology professor from
Golden West College in Huntington Beach,
will hold a videoconference on "Multiple
Intelligences" from 9 am to noon, Ftiday,
April3, in the Education Building, Room 26.
Bishop will describe the theory of multiple
intelligences and provide assessments that can
be used in the classroom. She will show the
connection "between teaching and styles and
the instructor's multiple intelligences" and
will conclude the telecast by giving specific
strategies on how to accommodate different
learners in the classroom.
Bishop has taught for more than 20 years.
For the past four years she has been voted "fa
vorite teacher" by the student body and Honor
Society at Golden West College, where she
has taught since 1986.
She has developed workshops and trained
faculty in "cooperative learning," "active
learning," multiple intelligences, workplace
relevancy, learning styles, and team building.
She is the co-author of "Keys to Effective
Learning.''

Those who plan to attend are asked to
reserve a seat. To do so, call Janice Engle,
Faculty Instructional Development office, ext.
6-5935. D

Swing dance tops
Rec Sports offerings
New classes in swing dancing- one
for beginners, one advanced - headline
Recreational Sports' fitness and instruc
tional classes for spring quarter. Other of
ferings are yoga, sport yoga, ultimate yoga,
massage, self-defense/escrima, tang soo
do, shorin-ryu karate, water workout, and
adult swimming.
For more information, call Rec Sports at
ext. 6-1366. D

Your recipes needed
for Cal Poly cookbook
Your favorite recipes are needed for the
"Cal Poly Employees' Favmite Recipes
Cookbook, Vol IT." The book wiU include
more than 200 recipes submitted by faculty,
staff and students. Proceeds from sales of the
cookbook will help support the Annual Holi
day and Service Awards luncheons.
For more information, contact Jeannine
Jacobson, Payroll Services, at ext. 6-5862,
or e-mai I her. D

Get facts about CEll
The campus is urged to get in
formed about the California Educa
tion Technology Initiative (CETI), a
planned partnership between the
CSU and four technology firms to
create, improve, and continually
update communication technology
throughout the system. Faculty, staff,
and student opinions are solicited and
should be forwarded to Jerry Hanley,
vice provost, Information Technol
ogy Services (ext. 6-2966 or e-mail
jhanley). Complete information is on
the CETI home page: http://
ceti.calstate.edu.

'Cooperative learning'
topk of seminar
Spencer Kagan, internationally known
researcher, trainer and author, will present
a workshop on "New Cooperative Learn
ing for Every Classroom" on Monday,
April 20, in the Education Building, Room
126 and 127. The two-hour workshop will
be held from 9 to 11 am and again from I
to 3 pm.
That same day, Kagen wiU analyze two
different theories of what makes people
smart and how they learn in a 7 pm lecture
in the Performing Arts Center's Philips
Hall.
In both daytime workshops Kagan will
talk about four basic principles of "coop
erative learning," which has resulted in in
creased academic achievement, increased
liking for class and subject matter, better
teacher evaluations, and improved social
skills and relations among students.
Cooperative learning- which differs
from group work- refers to a broad range of
teaching methods in which students work to
gether on a common task or problem. More
than 1,000 studies have indicated the method
has a positive effect on Jeaming.
Kagan, whose methods are used by teach
ers worldwide, will talk about cooperative
learning strategies and how to apply them to
any lesson or lecture.
Space for the workshop is limited and res
etvations are needed. Call Janice Engle, ext.
6-5935, to reserve a space at either section.
Refreshments will be served.

Evening talk

'ADA Quiz' results on Web

"Multiple Intelligences or Multiplic
ity?" is the title of Kagan's evening talk, in
which he will discuss the multiple intelli
gences theory and multiplicity theory 
two theories that Kagan says are benefiting
educational theory and practice. But, he
adds, multiple intelligences theory, which
postulates eight ways to be smart, doesn't
mesh with brain research.
He says multiplicity theory, which does
jibe with what science is learning about the
brain, is having an even more positive ef
fect on education.
Kagan earned a Ph.D. in clinical psy
chology and taught for 17 years. In 1990
he established Kagan Cooperative Learn
ing, the world's largest distributor of coop
erative learning workshops, training
institutes, books and teaching resources.
The presentation is part of the Psychol
ogy and Human Development Department
Speaker Series. For more information, call
Engle in the Faculty Instructional Devel
opment Office at ext. 6-5935. D

Here are more questions and correct answers to the " ADA (Americans with Disability Act) Quiz" that was distributed to
faculty and staff fall quarter by the Disability Resource Center. The information is also posted at www.sas.calpoly.edu/drc.
Other questions and answers will appear in upcoming issues of the Cal Poly Report. Comments and questions are welcome at
ext. 6-1395.
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An instructor who decides that a student
with a documented learning disability
does not need extended time on a test
may choose not to give this accommoda
tion .

The form of an exam must be altered if
the testing procedure puts a student
with a disability at a disadvantage
based on the student's documented dis
ability.

A student with a speech disorder must be
given an alternate assignment to present
ing an oral report.
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Beginning April 6, direct-dial access to
900 and 976 numbers will only be allowed to
(900) 505-xxxx, (900) 844-xxxx, and Cal
Poly "registered" 900 and 976 numbers.
This change is required because 900 and
976 service providers do not provide accurate
billing information. This policy will not affect
callers who use calling or credit cards.
To avoid disruptions to any 900/976
number(s) you call, you can register those
numbers by forwarding the following infor
mation to Benny Kurashinm, ITS-Technical
Services, before Aptil 2: name, department
name, extension that will normally be used to
place the 900/976 call, the entire 900 or 976
number(s), the name of the 900/976 service
provider.
Send the information via e-mail to
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Extended time is a reasonable accommo
dation for a student with a disability
whose documentation specifically calls
for that accommodation. The institution
is required to ensure that the student is
provided additional time to complete
tests and/or course work in order to pro
vide an equal opportunity for that stu
dent. In Dinsmore v. University of
California at Berkeley, the Office of
Civil Rights (OCR) ruled that the institu
tion must insure that no single faculty
member could deny extended time to a
student with a documented need for this
accommodation (Jarrow, 1992). D

Section 504 and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) call for modifi
cation of evaluation methods so that
the assessment does not discriminate
against a student with a sensory,
manual or speaking impairment based
on that student's disability. There may
be an exception when the purpose of
the test is to measure such skills
(Jarrow, 1991) . 0

Under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act ( 1973), the institution must operate
its programs in such a way that students
with disabilities are not excluded on the
basis of their disability. The institution
must make modifications to academic
requirements to ensure that they do
not have the effect of discriminating
against a student solely on the basi s of
disability. 0

SIS+ training session offered spring quarter

Clarification

r:=::

A Student Information System Plus (SIS+) training class for new users will be of
fered from 1:30 to 3 pm Thursday, April 9, in Chase Hall, Room 104.
Employees need to complete a training sess ion before they can receive a SIS+ ac
count and access the student database.
Participants shou ld bring an Account Request- avai lable on OpenMail under
Bulletin Area- to the session.
To reserve a space, call Betty Sawyer at ext. 6- I 344 or e-mai l her. D

Cal Poly Choirs concert
to feature local works
The Cal Poly Choirs will perform works
by two local composers plus music of
Johannes Brahms during their Home Con
cett at 8 pm Saturday, April 4, in the Per
fanning Atts Center's Cohan Center.
(Continued on page 6)
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••• Concert
(Continued from page 5)

PolyPhonics, the University Singers,
and the Vocal Jazz Ensemble, all con
ducted by music professor Thomas
Davies, will perform the evening's pro
gram, which includes the premiere of local
composer Garry Eister's "Missa Brevis."
Poly Phonics, with music professors
William T. Spiller and Susan Azaret
Davies accompanying on piano, will sing
portions of "Liebeslieder Walzer" by
Johannes Brahms.
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble will give the
premiere of "Moon and Sand," arranged
by Graeme Longager, conductor of the
Cuesta College Chamber Singers and Jazz
Ensemble Voce. The original music was
written by Alec Wilder and Morty Palitz
with lyrics by William Engvick.
Tickets cost $5 to $10 and can be
bought at the Performing Arts Ticket
Office from 10 am to 6 pm weekdays and
from 10 am to 4 pm Saturdays. To order
by phone, call6-ARTS (ext. 6-2787).
The concert in Harman Hall is spon
sored by the Music Department, College
of Liberal Arts, and Instructionally Re
lated Activities program. For more infor
mation, call the Music Department at ext.
6-2406. D
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Learn at Lunch series
to continue in spring
The new tax relief act and improving
communication between couples are just
two of the subjects to be explored during
the Spring Quarter Learn-at-Lunch series,
sponsored by the Employee Assistance
Program.
The programs, open to employees and
their families, are scheduled from noon to
1 pm Tuesdays in the Staff Dining Room.
• Steven Tish of Prudential Insurance
and Financial Services will present the first
session, "Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 ," on
Apri17. This program will be repeated at
1 pm.
• Michael Williams, a marriage, family
and child counselor in private practice, will
talk on "Couples and Communication" on
April21.
• Doug Bing, marriage, family and child
counselor and program coordinator of Hos
pice, will speak on "Dealing with Grief and
Loss" on May 5.
• Cleone Van Westen of the San Luis
Obispo Genealogical Society will present
the final session, "How to Begin a Great
Genealogical Treasure Hunt," on May 19.
For more information, call the
Employee Assistance Program office
at ext. 6-0327. D

Educating engineers
topic of awards night talk

College of Engineering
to dedicate lab

FrankL. Huband, executive director of
the American Society for Engineering Educa
tion (ASEE) in Washington, D.C., will give
the keynote address at the Cal Poly College
of Engineering's annual Awards Banquet on
Ftiday, April17.
Huband will speak on educating engineers
for the 21 st century.
"Our Tradition of Excellence" is this
year's theme. All Cal Poly students are in
vited to attend.
The event will honor outstanding faculty
and staff. Outstanding seniors will be recog
nized for academic achievement as well as
volunteer service to the College of Engineer
ing, the university, and the community.
Several alumni will be recognized for
their supp01t of the college.
Tickets to the banquet are $10. To order,
call Leslie McKinley at ext. 6-6400. D

James J. Spilker Jr., chairman of the
board of Stanford Telecom of Sunnyvale,
will help dedicate the new Stanford
Telecom Electronics Manufacturing Au
tomation Laboratory at the College of
Engineering Friday, April 3.
Spilker will join Robert Trimble,
president and chief executive officer of
Trimble Navigation Ltd . of Sunnyvale,
and Yuji Fukuda, assistant general man
ager of Panasonic Factory Automation in
Franklin Park, Ill., in christening the new
facility.
College of Engineering students trans
formed an antiquated machining and
drafting area with $63,500 in funds and
equipment contributed by Stanford
Telecom. The Industrial and Manufactur
ing Engineering Department recei ved
manufacturing equipment valued at

$700,000 from Trimble Navigation Ltd .
and start-up, maintenance and training
for that equipment from Panasonic Fac
tory Automation . D

Academic Senate members elected for 1998-99
Elections to the Academic Senate have been completed. The following individuals
make up the Academic Senate membership for 1998-1999:
[Names shown in bold indicate newly elected members]

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE (7 representatives)
Crop Science
Brown, Wyatt
Hannings, David

Opennme reference

Harris, John

manual on sale at El Corral

O'Keefe, Tim

The 100-plus-page OpenTime Refer
ence Manual is printed and on sale at El
Corral Bookstore. The manual is bound
in 3-hole-punched 8 1/2" by 11 " paper
and sells for $6.50. It is the reference
manual developed by the OpenTime ven
dor, CS&T, for OpenTime version 3.4. D

Environmental Horticulture Science
NRM
Agricultural Education
NRM
Animal Science

Lord, Sarah
Stokes, Cliff

1 Vacancy
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
representatives)
Borland, Jim
Construction Management
Botwin, Mike
Architectural Engineering

(6

Clay, Gary
Dubbink, David

Landscape Architecture
City & Regional Planning

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATIVE
SERVICES (4 representatives)
Breitenbach, Stacey
CENG Advising Center
Dimmitt, Laura
Financial Aid Office
Domingues, Tony
Admissions Offices
Harris, Pat
Student Life & Activities

UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR
TEACHER EDUCATION
(1 representative)
Scheftic, Carol
STATEWIDE ACADEMIC SENATE
(3 representatives)
Gooden, Reg I CLA
Hale, Tom I CSM

Kersten, Tim I CBUS

2 Vacancies
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS (5 representatives)

Library offers Lexis/llexis,
Web workshops
The Kennedy Library is again offer
ing a range of classes designed to ad
dress the information needs of faculty,
staff and students. For a full schedule of
times and dates visit the library ' s Web
site at www.lib.calpoly.edu (click on
Internet Workshops) or contact the
Reference Department at ext. 6-2649.
• Lexis/Nexis -Introduction to Search
ing: Learn to search full-text news, busi
ness, law and medicine databases that are
updated daily. The class covers the struc
ture, basic search commands, and effec
tive methods for searching.
• World Wide Web - Introduction to
Netscape: Learn the toolbar buttons, di
rectory buttons, and menus on the
Netscape Web browser software. Cus
tomize Netscape for your own needs .
Learn how to mail a document, basic
bookmark management, basic search
techniques, and how to evaluate and cite
Web resources . Investigate interesting
Web sites .
• Advanced Web Searching: Experience
with a Web browser is required. Explore
advanced features of search and "meta
search" engines, and subject directories.
Practice evaluating and citing Webre
sources. Apply what you learn to your
research topic. D
PAGE 6

Armstrong, MaryBeth

Accounting

Bertozzi, Dan
Labhard, Lezlie

Global Strategy & Law
Industrial Technology

Li, Eldon
Swartz, Terri

Management
Marketing

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (7 representatives)
Agbo, Sam (1998-99 AY)
Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Beug, James
Cummings, Russ

Aeronautical Engineering

Harris, James

Electrical Engineering

Johnson, Mark

Mechanical Engineering

LoCascio, James
Morrobel-Sosa, Anny (1999-2000 AY)

Mechanical Engineering
Materials Engineering

Yang, Tao

Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

(9

representatives)

Bergman, Sky

Art & Design

Coleman, Jim
Evnine, Simon

Social Sciences
Philosophy

Fetzer, Phil
McLamore, Alyson

Political Science
Music

Rubba, Johanna
Scriven, Tal

English
Philosophy

Valencia-Laver, Debra

Psychology & Human Development

Yang, Phil

Ethnic Studies

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS (8 representatives)
Brown, Ron

Physics

Hood, Myron

Math

Jacobson, Ralph

Chemistry & Biochemistry
Chemistry & Biochemistry
Statistics
Biological Sciences

Marlier, John
Rogers, John
Walters, Dirk

Hayes, 77
Harold "Hal" Hayes, the first dean of
the College of Engineering, died March 18
in Atascadero.
After graduating from Santa Clara Uni
versity in 1945, Hayes went to work for
General Electric and taught at his alma
mater. He served in the U .S. Navy in the
submarine service from 1942 to 1945.
Hayes served as engineering dean from
1952 to 1967, when he became manager of
the professional education operation for
General Electric in New York.
He retired in 1978 and moved with his
wife to Atascadero. D

Here's how to reach us
The Cal Poly Report is published
by the Communications Office
every Wednesday during the aca
demic year.
Items submitted by I 0 am
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Wednesday's edition.
For information, call ext. 6-1511,
or e-mail articles, suggestions, and
questions to polynews@polymail.
Items can also be faxed to ext. 6
6533.
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... Cal Poly Plan
(Continued from page 1)

year's money, Institutional Planning and
Analysis has compiled a status report item
izing what effect the plan is having this
year.
In listing the 16 new faculty positions
-filled, incidentally, by 11 women and
five men- the mid-year report details
what the new professors are giving stu
dents for their money. They're not only
making more classes available; they're
also btinging fresh perspectives and inno
vations in teaching.
New natural resources management
professor Samantha Gill, for example,
brings the latest information on biometrics
and has made it possible for the depart
ment to add sections of such courses as
one on "GIS" - geographic information
systems.
Accounting professor Kathryn
Lancaster brings experience as a manage
rial accountant into classes emphasizing
team-building, "cross-functional thinking"
and decision-making.
The addition of Susan Elrod to the
biological sciences faculty has made it
possible for the department to offer a class
in industrial microbiology, a course essen
tial for training in several areas of biotech
nology.
The arrival oftalentedjazz musician
and teacher Paul Rinzler is re-establishing
a Cal Poly jazz tradition.
The report also details progress in an
other major Cal Poly Plan area: special
projects. About $572,000 or 23 percent of
the plan budget is being spent this year on
15 projects involving instructional
technology, curriculum changes, special
advising programs, and other innovations.
Eleven of the 15 are continuing programs
begun last year in the Cal Poly Plan's first
year.
One of the new projects is a $75,000
upgrade for the computer lab that's proved
strikingly successful in teaching math to
students who used to struggle with it. The
lab's 65 workstations have been converted
from a Macintosh to a Windows system to
take advantage of developments unavail
able through the old format. This quarter
the lab's proven techniques will be used to
teach remedial English as well.
The third piece of the plan funding pie
-exactly one third- goes toward finan
cial aid for students who need it to balance
the higher fee. That portion is $816,000
this year.

The Cal Poly Plan was adopted by the
university in 1996 to supplement state
funding, which no longer covers the addi
tional costs inherent in Cal Poly's heavily
technical curriculum. Students began pay
ing the new campus academic fee in the
fall of 1996. They voted last spring not to
increase the special fee, while at the same
time endorsing the plan's goals.
The complete mid-year status report is
available on the World Wide Web through
the Cal Poly Plan link on the university's
home page at calpoly.edu. For a copy of
the report or other information, call Bonnie
Krupp in the Institutional Planning and
Analysis office at ext. 6-5406. 0

Prize-winning poet
to read April9
Shirley Geok-lin Lim, prize-winning
poet, fiction writer, critic and scholar,
will read and talk on "Women Making
Homelands" from 3:30 to 4:30pm
Thursday, April 9, in the Erhart Agricul
ture Building, Room 231.
Lim will be available for a book signing
from 1:30 to 3 pm at the university's El
Corral Bookstore.
Lim, professor of English and women's
studies at UCSB, will read from her new
manuscript of poems, "What the Fortune
Teller Didn't Say," and from her memoir,
"Among the White Moon Faces," which
was recently released by Feminist Press.
Her reading and discussion will cover:
• The significance of the subject of
"homelands" for U.S. women of color, and
particularly for Asian American women.
• The notion of family, ancestors and ex
tended community.
• Perspectives on the lives and history of
Chinese women and the relationships in
Asian and Asian American communities
between mothers and daughters and
women and men.
• An Asian American immigrant experi
ence.
Lim received the American Book
Award (1990) for co-editing "The Forbid
den Stitch: An Asian American Women's
Anthology."
The Women's Studies Program and the
Cal Poly chapter of Chi Delta Theta are
sponsoring the program. For more infor
mation, call the Women's Studies Program
office at ext. 6-1525. 0

19 favorite employees
honored by Poly Reps

Business student is
outstanding employee

Students, faculty
inducted into Golden ley

Jonathan Leathwood to
give guitar master class

Nineteen faculty and staff members
were recently honored by the Poly Reps at
the student organization's 11th annual
"Apple Polysher."
Each Poly Rep invited his or her
favorite employee to the afternoon event,
designed to honor faculty, staff and admin
istrators.
This year's honorees are Clifford Bar
ber, Industrial Technology; Ben Beesley,
Alumni Relations; Cindee Bennett-Th
ompson, Admissions; James Daly, Statis
tics; Joanne Freeman, Industrial and
Manufacturing Engineering; Danny Gier,
Civil and Environmental Engineering;
David Grady, Biological Sciences; David
Henry, Speech Communication; Carolyn
Jones, Career Services; David Keeling,
Chemistry and Biochemistry;
Ramasubramian Krishnan, Marketing;
Diane LeGree, Housing and Residential
Life; Elena Levine, Biological Sciences;
Cynthia Moyer, Natural Resources Man
agement; Paul Murphy, Mathematics; Liz
Schlemer, Industrial and Manufacturing
Engineering; Fred Stultz, Psychology and
Human Development; Bob Thompson,
Agribusiness; and Michael Wollman, Elec
trical Engineering. 0

A business administration senior cited
for his teamwork, organizational skills and
follow-through has been named Cal Poly's
1997-98 Outstanding Student Employee of
the Year.
Guillermo Leiva was unanimously
selected from a field of 20 nominees.
For 2 1/2 years, Leiva has worked in the
Administration Department for the city of
Pismo Beach, where he learned the basics
of the Finance and Public Services depart
ments' operations. He installed computer
hardware and software, served as an in
structor, and worked on special projects for
the city manager.
In nominating him, city secretary Jeri
Young said she was impressed with his
ability to comprehend, take charge, and get
the job done.
This past year, Leiva gathered infOJma
tion and produced charts and graphics for
the city's finished budget document, which
has become a permanent public document.
Young was also struck by his commit
ment, integrity, timing, sense of humor, and
"genuine desire to make the world a better
place for himself as well as others."
Leiva's nomination has been forwarded
to the regional competition, sponsored by
the Western Association of Student Em
ployment Administrators. He and other
Cal Poly student employees will be recog
nized Thursday, April9, at a reception in
their honor. (See related article below.) 0

Approximately 230 of Cal Poly's best
students were inducted into the Golden
Key National Honor Society in a recent
campus ceremony.
Membership is extended to the top 15
percent of juniors and seniors in all fields
of study. Cal Poly's chapter includes more
than 600 current students.
In addition, agribusiness junior Ryan
Dooley and psychology senior Jennifer
Erin McGrath were recognized as the out
standing junior and senior initiates and
were awarded scholarships.
Professors Royden Nakamura in bio
logical sciences, Ronald Brown, physics,
and Lynn Hamilton, agribusiness, were se
lected for honorary membership in the soci
ety.
Cal Poly is planning to host the Golden
Key's Western region annual meeting April
3-5. Representatives from 25 universities in
California, Nevada and Hawaii are ex
pected to attend.
Soil science professor Brent Hallock is
the chapter advisor. 0

Noted guitarist Jonathan Leathwood
will hold a free guitar master class from
l: 10 pm to 3 pm Thursday, April16, in
Room 218 in the Davidson Music Center.
Leathwood, born in 1970 in England,
made his London debut in 1988 at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall. That same year he
was a prize winner in the BBC Television's
"Young Musician of the Year" competition,
becoming only the second guitarist ever to
receive such an honor.
He graduated from King's College in
London in 1991 and has taught composi
tion there since 1995.
Leathwood's performances have ranged
from the classics to works by Andalusian
composer Maurice Ohana.
Leathwood's master class is intended
for Cal Poly music students but others are
welcome to observe. The class is spon
sored by the Music Department and Col
lege of Liberal Arts. For more information,
call the Music Department at ext. 6-2406. 0

ASI director finalists
to give presentations
The campus community is invited to at
tend presentations by the finalists for the
position of ASI executive director sched
uled during April and May.
• Soncia R. Lilly, interim ASI executive
director, Tuesday, April7.
• Richard Ryther, interim assistant vice
president of student services and executive
director, MCC Association Inc., Monroe
Community College, New York, Thursday,
April9.
• Paul Simon, former executive director
of Queens College Student Services Corp.,
New York, Thursday, April 30.
• Denise Hopkins, administrative director
ASI, CSU Stanislaus, Monday, May 4.
All presentations will be from 1:30 to
2:30pm in the Staff Dining Room. 0
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Cal Poly to recognize
student employees
A reception to recognize Cal Poly's
outstanding student employees is
planned from 11 am to noon Thursday,
April 9, in the UU Galerie.
The event is being held in conjunc
tion with National Student Employee
Week, April 5-11.
President Baker will present awards
to the top three employees.
Faculty and staff are invited to at
tend and meet the winners and other
student employees who were recom
mended for the award. 0

Committee formed to

regulate animal treatment
Proposals involving the use of ani
mals should be submitted to the Institu
tional Animal Care and Use
Committee, which reviews such
projects to ensure the animals are
treated humanely and that procedures
comply with the increasingly demand
ing regulations, policies and standards
imposed by funding and regulatory
agencies.
All ongoing or proposed projects or
activities in which animals are used in
teaching or research must be reviewed
by the committee. Send proposals to
the Research and Graduate Program s
office.
Guidelines and protocol forms can
be obtained from Research and Gradu
ate Programs, ext. 6-1508.
Committee members were appointed
by Presi dent Baker. 0

Cat program to hold raffle
Raffle tickets in support of the Cal
Poly Cat Program will be sold during
April.
For $1, employees and students can
buy a chance at winning a basket filled
with popcorn, candy, cookies and
movie tickets, brunch for two at the
Crystal Rose Inn, and sculptures
donated by local artist Kristin Soto.
Proceeds will go toward medical ex
penses and supplies. The drawing will
be at noon Friday, May 1.
Tickets can be bought from
Elizabeth Ball, ext. 6-2548; Geri
Bolivar, ext. 6-2321; Jane Brechler,
ext. 6-2553; Joan Dezember, ext. 6
2326; Sharon Dobson, ext. 6-1157;
Edie Griffin-Shaw, ext. 6-5220; Sheri
Jacobsen, ext. 6-6215; Rebecca Nadel,
ext. 6-6271; and Ellen Notermann, ext.
6-1325. 0
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Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications for
the following positions are available from
the appropriate Human Resources office.
Vacancy information can also be accessed
from the Cal Poly home page on the World
Wide Web (address: www. calpoly.edu; click
on "General Information").

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line
at ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
Closing date: April15
#87100: Clerical Assistant II, Career
Services (Unit 7)*, $1,861-$2,195/mo.,
temporary to 6/30/99 with likely annual
renewal.

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty positions
are asked to contact the appropriate
department office at the phone number
listed for more information and an applica
tion. Please submit all application materials
to the department head/chair unless
otherwise specified. Rank and salary are
commensurate with qualifications and
experience, and timebase where applicable,
unless otherwise stated.
Closing Date: April15
#83093: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
English Dept. (8051756-2596). Possible part
time vacancies during fall winter and/or
spring quarters 1998/99 to teach composi
tion, introductory technical writing, critical
thinking (Master's in English and successful
college teaching required); lower division
literature courses (Ph.D. normally required);
or advanced technical writing (Ph.D. or ABD
with extensive experience in technical
writing as well as experience in industry
required; desktop publishing familiarity and
strong computer background also required).
Apply to David Kann, assistant chair and
director of writing programs, English
Department.
Closing date: April17
#83062: Lecturer Pool, Mathematics
Dept. (8051756-2206). Possible temporary part
time assignments during the 1998-99 academic
year teaching lower-division mathematics
courses. Requirements: master's degree in
mathematics or related field, and successful
college teaching preferred. Apply to Thomas E.
Hale, chair, Mathematics Department.
#83094: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
University Center for Teacher Education
(8051756-1251). Possible part-time positions
during summer, fall, winter and/or spring
quarters 1998-99 to teach education courses or
supervise. M.S. in Education or related field
preferred. Call the UCTE recruitment line (805/
756-1251) to request an application.

Closing Date: April 20
#83065: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Statistics Dept. (8051756-2709). Possible
part-time positions during fall, winter and/or
spring Quarters 1998/99 to teach lower
division statistics courses. M.S. or Ph.D. in
statistics or related field required. Preference
given to candidates with demonstrated
excellence in teaching and/or industrial
experience involving applied statistics. Apply
to Robert Smidt, chair.
#83092: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Animal Science Dept. (8051756-2419).
Possible part-time vacancies during fall, winter
and/or spring Quarters 1998/99 to teach in the
specialties of beef, sheep, swine, equine
management, feeds and animal nutrition,
poultry, and veterinary science. M.S. in animal
science or related discipline preferred, or B.S.
with considerable experience (required).
Closing Date: April 28, 1998
#83097: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Journalism Dept. (8051756-2508). Possible
part-time vacancies during fall, winter and/or
spring quarters 1998/99 to teach advanced news
editing and reporting, radio and TV broadcast
ing, photojournalism, public relations, and
advertising. B.A. in journalism or related field
required. Master's preferred. Extensive
professional media experience essential.
Previous college teaching required.
Closing Date: April 30
#83073: Lecturer(s) (full-time), City and
Regional Planning Dept. One or more full
time lecturers for 1998-99 academic year with
possibility of renewal. Assignments will be in
community planning and/or planning analysis.
Master's degree and five years related
experience is required; Ph.D. or ABD preferred.
Apply to Search Committee, City and Regional
Planning (e-mail: crp@oboe.calpoly.edu).
#83079: Lecturer (fnll-time), Landscape
Architecture Dept. (8051756-1319). Full-time
leave replacement for winter and spring
quarters 1999 beginning 1/4/99 (salary range
$13,884-$14,528/ quarter). Must have a
master's degree with at least one degree in
landscape architecture, and significant teaching/
practice experience. Identify and submit
evidence in at least two of the following subject
need areas in which they are especially
qualified to teach: a) fundamentals of design;
b) professional practice; c) materials of
construction; d) design theory; e) landscape
architecture project design; f) computer
applications; g) site construction; h) site
analysis. Apply to Search Committee,
Landscape Architecture.
#83083: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Landscape Architecture Dept. (8051756-1319).
Possible temporary part-time assignments during
the 1998-99 academic year. Must have a master's
or bachelor's degree in landscape architecture or
related field, and significant teaching and/or
practice experience. Apply to Search Committee,
Landscape Architecture.

Closing Date: May 5, 1998
#83095: Tenure-Track Position, Global
Strategy and Law Area, College of
Business (8051756-5068). Law and public
policy tenure-track position beginning fall 1998
or winter 1999 to teach international business
law; business, government, and society; and
business law. J.D. and strong academic record
from AALS-accredited law school; state bar
membership; and research/publication record
are all required. Advanced degree or substantial
graduate coursework in business, political
science, international relations/area studies or
international law also required. Teaching and
legal experience desirable. Apply to Dan
Bertozzi, College of Business (reference
Recruitment Code #83095).
#83096: Lecturer (full-time), Global
Strategy and Law Area, College of
Business (805/756-5068). Law and public
policy lectureship position beginning fall 1998
or winter 1999 to teach international business
law; business, government, and society; and
business law. J.D. and strong academic record
from AALS-accredited law school and a state
bar membership required. Advanced degree in
business, political science, international
relations/area studies or international law also
required. Teaching and legal experience
desirable. Apply to Dan Bertozzi, College of
Business (reference Recruitment Code #83096).
Closing date: May 15
#83078: Assistant/Associate Professor,
Environmental Bioengineering Program,
Civil and Environmental Engineering Dept.
(8051756-2947). Tenure-track position starting
Sept. 1998 or Jan. 1999 in new interdisciplinary
program in environmental bioengineering.
Ph.D. required in environmental, biochemical,
or chemical engineering. Ability to teach core
environmental classes in the CEE curricula,
capability of establishing a strong research
program, and ability to assist in developing an
interdisciplinary bioengineering curriculum
required. Preference given to individuals in the
following areas: microbially mediated pollution
prevention, biofilm engineering, ecological
systems engineering, biochemical engineering,
and protein purification. Apply to chair of
Bioengineering Search Committee, CEE Dept.

FOUIIDATIOII (Foundation Adm. Building,
job line at ext. 6-7107). All foundation appli
cations must be received (not just post
marked) by 5 pm of the closing date. (No
faxes.)
Closing date: Position is open until filled;
review of applications will begin on April10.
Supervising Accountant, Foundation
Accounting Office, $3,327-$4,325/mo.
Closing Date: Apri110
**Readvertisement**
Transportation Specialist, Applied
Research and Development Facilities and
Activities, $2,306-$2,998/mo.
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Status report shows
Cal Poly Plan is working

DATELINE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
Celebration: "End of Utilidor," UU Plaza,
11 am.
Music: Fresno State Wind Ensemble,
Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
THURSDAY, APRIL 2
Auditions: For Theatre and Dance
Department's spring production, "A
Streetcar Named Desire," Davidson
Music Center 212, 7 pm. Also on
Friday, April 3, 7 pm.
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
Men's Tennis: 7th Annual Mustang
Invitational: Reno, U. of Pacific, St.
Mary's, Loyola Marymount, U. of San
Francisco, UC Davis, Tennis Courts,
8:30am; Cal Poly at 1:30pm.
Musical: "Magic School Bus," Cohan
Center, 7 pm. ($)
Auditions: For Theatre and Dance
Department's spring production, "A
Streetcar Named Desire," Davidson
Music Center 212, 7 pm.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Softball: UCSB, Softball Field, double
header at noon and 2 pm.
Music: Cal Poly Choirs' Home Concert,
Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
Softball: Loyola Marymount, Softball
Field, double-header at noon and 2 pm.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
Learn-at-Lunch: Steven Tish (Prudential
Insurance and Financial Services),
"Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997," Staff
Dining Room, noon.
Baseball: Santa Clara, SLO Stadium,
3 pm. ($)
Pre-Concert Lecture: Craig Russell
(Music) will talk before Paco de Lucia
performs, 7 pm, Cohan Center, Philips
Hall.
Music: Paco de Lucia Sextet, Cohan
Center, 8 pm. ($)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Musical: "Porgy and Bess," Cohan Center,
8 pm. ($)
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Guitarist Jonathan Leathwood will
hold a free guitar master class on
Thursday, April16 ( see story on
page 7).

Trustees approve EIR
for parking structure
CSU trustees have approved the
final environmental impact report for
the 936-space parking structure
planned next to the Performing Arts
Center and Mott Gym.
In signing off on the study March
18, the board allowed Cal Poly to
proceed with construction. The
university plans to put the project,
estimated at $6.8 million, out for
bids soon so construction can begin
in early July.
The structure could be ready for
use by July 1999, providing parking for
visitors attending campus events
as well as for the faculty, staff and
students.
The four-level structure is to be
built on the site of the six tennis courts
closest to the Performing Arts Center.
Vehicles will enter and exit via Grand
Avenue. 0

Because the Cal Poly Plan has given the
university 16 new professors, it's easier for
students to get some of those hard-to-get
classes, and the university is offering
classes that weren't possible before.
The student-funded teachers are helping
clear bottlenecks in the curriculum, and,
from technical electives in artificial intelli
gence to multimedia software and a jazz
revival, they're adding new dimensions to
the school's course offerings.
When the university first put the much
discussed Cal Poly Plan into practice, it
made a commitment to increasing students'
access to the classes they need. Adding
teachers was the most effective way to do
that, and this year more than 40 percent of
plan revenue is going to that end.
Next year $1.065 million- more than
45 percent of the $2.35 million brought in
by the $135 "campus academic fee" that
each student pays annually under the plan
- will go toward faculty positions.
As Cal Poly completes its second quar
ter with the new teaching positions and
prepares to decide how to spend next
(Continued on page 2)

'End of Utilidor'
celebration today
Weather permitting, an April Fool's
Day end-of-utilidor celebration is
planned from 11 am to 1 pm today in the
UUPlaza.
The campus community is invited to
play "utilidor games" and take part in a
one-mile fun run/walk on the utilidor 's
vault lids. The first 75 people to sign up
for the run/walk will win a free T -shirt.
Sign-ups begin at 11:45 am, and the run
ning/walking starts at 12:15.
Everyone has a chance to win buttons,
posters and T-shirts. The event will be
cancelled if it rains .
For more information, call Deby Ryan
at ext. 6-6806. 0
·

